
The Scots Kirk’s Stained Glass Windows

Bernard Viglino of Chavornay created the three stained glass windows in the chancel which 
were donated by members of the congregation and dedicated in April 1971.

Rose window and lancet window on the right
Given by Bruce Sutherland, a long-serving elder and Session Clerk of the church, in 
memory of his wife and son.

Lancet window on left
Given by Mr and Mrs Bruce Davidson of Canada, in memory of Bruce’s parents.

In 1981, four stained windows, the work of Mr Jean Prahin of Rivaz, were installed in the 
north wall of the church.

“I Am the Bread of Life”
Donated by Mrs Tyson in memory of her husband, the Rev. Kenneth Tyson, former minister 
of the church.

“I Am the True Vine”
Given in memory of Mr Charles F. Heywood by his wife.

“I am the Good Shepherd” and “I am the Truth” complete the set.



The Tapestries 
 

Flower tapestry on right wall 

 

“To the Glory of God” 

 

The tapestry was designed and worked by Ian F. Reddihough, formerly an elder in the Scots Kirk 

congregation. It represents in floral symbolic form some of the many nations whose citizens have 

worshipped in this church. Since the tapestry was worked, members from other countries have 

joined – perhaps it is time for another tapestry. 

 

Australia − wattle  ●  Belgium − poppy  ●  Brazil − Victoria Regina water lily     

Canada − maple leaf  ●  Denmark − marguerite  ●  England − wild dog rose     

Germany − cornflower  ●  Ghana − golden spider lily  ●  Holland − tulip     

Hong Kong − orchid tree flower ●  India − lotus ●  Italy − carnation ●  Ireland − shamrock    

Japan − chrysanthemum ●  New Zealand − kowhai    

Scotland − thistle ●  South Africa − protea  ●  Sweden − deer vine (Linnaea borealis)    

Switzerland − edelweiss, gentian, rhododendron ●  USA − American Beauty rose    

Wales − daffodil 

 

 

Tapestries on left wall 

 

These two tapestries were also designed and worked by Ian F. Reddihough, to commemorate the 

church’s centenary in 1976. The one at the back represents the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper; 

the one at the front the Sacrament of Baptism. The border of each tapestry is composed of plants 

mentioned in the Authorised Version of the Bible, for some of which modern translations have 

been used. From top centre these plants are: 

 

Mandrake (Genesis 30:14) Anemone (Matthew 6:28) 

Frankincense (Matthew 2:11) Chickory (Numbers 9:11) 

Flax (Proverbs 31:13) Butcher’s broom (Ezekiel 2:6) 

Thorn (Matthew 7:16) Oleander (Ecclesiasticus 39:13) 

Golden point ivy (Maccabees 6:7) Almond (Jeremiah) 

Cockle (Job 31:40) Myrtle (Isaiah 53:13) 

Orange lily (Song of Solomon 5:13) Dandelion (Numbers 9:11) 

Acacia (Exodus 25:10) Caper (Ecclesiastes 12:5) 

Aspalathus (Ecclesiasticus 24:26) Balm (Genesis 37:25) 

Water lily (I Kings 7:19) 

 

 

 

 

  


